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INDUSTRY GROWTH POTENTIAL ANALYSIS:
A SOUTHERN AREA CASE
Richard R. Carroll

I INTRODUCTION
Information about the structure of the economy of an area 1s fundamental to any effort to promote economic growth and development.
Therefore, knowledge of the economic linkages between a region and other
areas is important, specifically kno\vledge of the region's export and import
industries.
The export sector of an area is significant because of the growth
stimulus it provides. This arises from the demand from outside the area for
its output of goods and services, thereby creating income and employment.
Thus, the economic activity of export industries is not tied inttmatel) to that
of the region in which they reside, resulting in greater economic stability for
the area. Exports are significant also as a means of pa) ment for the area's
imports.
The import sector is important partly because it generate, a leakage
from the region's current income-expenditure now, reducing the size of the
regional income and emplovment multipliers. The operation of an interregional trade multiplier may counter this 10 ,ome degree Import industries
may evolve into regionally self-suflicient or e\en export producers through
the process of import substitution if the area's demand for those items
originally imported increases ~ufficiently to make regional production
economically feasible
This study examines the use of the location quotient as a 100I for (I)
identifying the export, import. and self-su fftc1en1 indu,trte, of a region, and
(2) evaluating the potential for expansion among an area's industries
classified in this manner. The data for this stud) are of 1960 and 1970 for
the Purchase Area De\ elopment District (Purr..hase ADD), an eight-county
region in western Kentuck>. The 1den11f1ca11on method i, discu,sed in section II. Section Ill considers the post-1970 growth potential of the industries and their 1960-1970 experience.
The methodology used is appropriate \vhen there arc ,harp constraints
on resources available for the study, i.e., time. manpO\ver, and funds,
and/or \vhen the obJective is to determine the rela11ve magnitude of the
variables involved. The use of more complex, soph1s11cated tools may be
possible and desirable in many instances Comtruc11on and use of an inputoutput table, for example, \viii tend to pronde clearer measures of industryresource linkages of an area, facilitallng more in-depth cxamina11on of
regional industry growth potential. But the limited resources a\a1lable to
the analyst and the need for some sense of rela11onsh1ps and policy direction
may dictate utihza11on of a less complex approach. Specific caveats concerning the method used in the present case are made in subsequent sections.
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II. INDUSTRY IDENT IFICATION
The unit of measurement of the study is employment. Employment
data for regions in fairly good industry detail are generally more a":!ilable
than those for alternative measurement units. The chief tool used is the
location quotient.' The procedure for identifying the industries is indirect
because there is not direct contact with them, such as by survey questionnaires.
Location Quotients
A location quotient indicates the degree of representation of an activity
in a given area relative to the pattern of the same type of activity in a larger
reference area. More precisely, it is the percentage which employment in a
specified industry within the study area is of the total employment of that
area, expressed as a ratio to the percentage of the reference area's total
employment comprised of the employment in that same industry in the
reference area. Symbolically, the location quotient is derived as follows.

employment in industry i of regionj
total employment in regionj
employment in industry i of reference area
total employment in reference area

where i

= I , 2, ... n; j = I .

Basic to the location quotient tool is this logic. Assume that each region
of the reference area is self sufficient and has the same economic structure
as the reference area. Then assume that each region and the benchmark area
have identical proportions of employment in each industry. The result is
that the location quotient is one, meaning that the region and reference area
specialize in the given industry to the same extent. For example, suppose
that the United States is the reference area and that manufacturing sector
employment in the United States is 40 percent of total U.S. employment. If
manufacturing employment in the smaller region is also 40 percent of the
region 's total employment, then the location quotient is one.
In reality regions differ economically. H ence a regional industry with a
location quotient greater than one implies that the region is more specialized
than the benchmark area in the given industry, showing that employment in
the regional industry is higher than in the reference area industry. This quotient greater than one suggests that the industry exports from the area. In
the above illustration, if manufacturing employment represents 60 percent
of the region's total employment, the location quotient is 1.5.
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By contrast, a regional import industry will tend to have a location
quotient less than one. The specified industry employment in the region is
below that for the comparison area. Thus, in the example if the region' s
manufacturing employment is 32 percent of total employment, the location
quotient is 0.8. The foregoing illustrates the conventio_nal cla~sifications,
where unity is the boundary value for the three sets of industries.
Jn the present case, the study area is the Purchase ADD. Two reference
areas are used: the State of Kentucky and the United States. The locat1on
quotient is calculated for employment in each two-digit (SIC) industry present in the area in 1960 and 1970. Exhibit 1 displays the location quotients
when the United States is the reference area. Exhibit 2 sho"'s the quotients
with the state as the reference area.

A Modification
Conventional theoretical location quotient guidelines designate industries as either export or import according to "'hether their location quotients are greater or less than unity, respectively. Self-sufficient industries
are those with quotients of one. A modification of these criteria is undertaken in the belief that in practice a value of unit y is too narro"' a boundary
for identifying the industry groupings involved.
Specifically, export industries (Group I) are classified as those '-"llh
location quotients of 1.21 or above. There arc two classifications of selfsufficient industries: Group II includes those \\1th locat1on quotients of 0.90
through 1.20 and Group 111 includes those industries with location quotients from 0.70 through 0.90, the latter group being class1f1ed as relati,ely
low self-sufficient. Finally, Group JV includes import industries, or those
with quotients of 0.69 or less.
The boundaries of the four groups can be shifted modestly in either
direction without appreciably affecting the d1stnbution of industries in the
four groups. Moreover, given the inherent hmnations 1molved in measuring the location quotients, the greater latitude of these groupings 1s more
reasonable than the conventional class1f1cat1ons.
Caveats and Interpretation
Location quotients must be interpreted and used cautiously. By nature
they are approximate, descriptive indicators "'h1ch renect the net combined
effect of fou r innuences. These innuences anse from certain dissimilarities
which prevail to varying degrees between a study region and the benchmark
area. First, factor input coefficients of the same industry may differ in the
s~bject and reference economies. Second, differences may e\1 tin the quan111Y and quality of available productive services, including natural
resources. Third, given any differences in tastes income levels and income
distribution, the demand functions of the two 'areas will not 'be identical.
~ourt~ , differences in procu rement and or distribution co ts of transportation, in certain instances, induce locational concentration of industries.
The production costs of a firm or industry may be divided into procurement, processing, and distribmion expenses. The conditions listed in
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the first and second points above translate into differences in relative processi ng costs between regions, promoting spatial differentiations in industry
concentrations.
Processing costs may also be moderately influenced by unlike • gional
demand functions allowed for in number three. This influence can occur
because of the relation between the size of the market and economies of
scale. The greatest influence of the demand factor, however, is through
relative demand impacts upon resource allocation within the region. Accordingly, this leverage is reflected in location quotients that differ between
areas in the case of consumer goods industries at the final stages of production. For example, an area may have a high per capita use of automobiles.
Consequently, auto services and gasoline stations in this a rea would probably have quotients much greater than those of another a rea where public
transportation is highly available and used, e.g., rapid transit being present
and used in o ne of the cities.
The impact of the fourth influence is variable regarding different industries and their spatial concentrations. Concentration is close to supply
sources when there is much weight-loss in processing of materials. This
situation is known as materials orientation. In contrast is the case of market
orientation. This occurs when weight-gain in processing is high or where
transport cost on finished products is considerably above procurement cost
of materials. Therefore, concentration is close to markets. In other cases,
locational concentration may be determined by the structure of transportation rates, e.g., water-rail combinations or lower long distance rates.
Relatively high location quotients for given industries in a regional
economy most likely reflect comparative advantages in relative costs of production, including transfer costs. Hence, the economy under study may
have a comparative advantage over the reference economy both in industries A and 8, but more so in A . Consequently, industry A concentrates
in the subject economy and a high location quotient is established.
This depicts the situation particularly for rav. materials and capital
goods industries as well as for consumer goods industries in the earlier
stages of production. It is logical that these industries become export industries in the subject region. The distributional transfer costs have an im·
pact chiefly by defining the boundaries of the export market.
By contrast, the final stages of production in the consumer goods and
services industries is mostly market-oriented. This is either because transfer
costs in distribution are sufficiently high to force localization or because the
output is perishable. Location q uotients significantly in excess of one in
these latter industries generally do not indicate comparative cost advantage.
Rather, what is reflected are the differences in the demand factor as between the two regions compared, even if unlike relative costs prevail.
Several o ther points regarding interpretation of location quotients
relate to the foregoing and also illustrate specific instances in the Purchase
ADD. A location quotient approximating o ne does not necessarily mean
that the industry in the study region displays optimum development of that
0
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industry. The case may be that either its further concentration is q uite
desirable or its presence may be uneconomic.
Furthermore, there is not always a direct relationship between the size
of the location quotient and the absolute level of em ployment of a particular industry. A location quotient greatly exceeding unity might appear
for an industry employing o nly a relatively small proportion of the total
regional labor force. This d oes not appear to be true in general for the Purchase ADD. That something of this nature does occur, however, is exemplified in the I 970 location quotients. Furniture and fixtures in which
employment was 632 and for which the location quotient was 2.08 and I. 74
with the nation and state as benchmark areas, respectively, contrasted with
primary metal industries in which employment was higher at 9 12 but for
which the quotient was lower at 1.06 and 1.17, with the same respective
reference areas.
In contrast, an industry in the study area might have a low quotient
such as 0.05. However , employment in that industry could be high absolutely. An influence in this lauer case could be the importance in the region of
industries other than the o ne in question. No outstanding case of this was
evident in the Purchase ADD, alt hough nonelectrical machinery perhaps
approximated this situation. In I 970 its location quotient was 0.11 and 0. 10
in the two calculations, while its employment was not insignificant at 151. A
similar case is illustrated in the food and kindred products industry.
Employme nt in food a nd kindred products in I 970 was a relatively high
1024; the quotient was only 0.94 and 0.75. These two sets of figures seem
compatible and the size of the quotient appears reasonable since the processing o f food a nd food products entails activities whose nature makes
them market oriented. Bread baking is closely tied to the market, for example. Such activities a re therefore widely dispersed over the nation and the
state.
Chemicals and allied products is an example in the Purchase ADD of
an industry with a quotient considerably higher than unity because of a
great concentration o f that production and such production is relatively less
important elsewhere in both the nation and the state. The quotient in I 970
was 5.98 and 4 .55.
High quotients also are associated with mining industries which are
located at the sites of their raw materials. These are highly concentrated in a
few areas in the nation . For the P urchase ADD this case occurs with
nonmetallic mineral mining for which in 1970 the quotient was 2 . 70 with the
nation as the benchmark a rea. A q uotient of 1.33 was calculated when the
state was the compa rison a rea. This lower value is reasonable given the
nonmetallic mineral mining in o ther parts of the state.
. In addition, a location quotient value is relative. As a d escription o f a
given distribution in terms o f a benchma rk distrib ution this value is only as
good as the reference area is relevent. (4, p. 264) One migh t object to use o f
~he n~tion as a benchmark area , believing tha t the implied assumption of
identical industrial structures o f a multi-county study region and the United
States is too heroic an assumption . In this view the state is the superior
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reference area. In support of using the nation for computing the quotients is
the argument that the greater diversity of the national employment structure
is preferable. That is, the probability of rather specialized industries at the
state level would tend to lessen the significance of location quotients reflecting the proportional employment distribution in the state. Also, the
economic activities on the periphery of the state probably affect areas outside the state in the same way as those within in.
Regardless of the benchmark preferred, neither the national nor state
employment pattern (nor that of any reference area) is to be interpreted ai
an employment structure which the study area should seek to develop. Were
this a goal the given region would tend to deny itself its own comparative
advantage in the pursuit of the diversification represented by the pattern of
the benchmark area.
Location Quotient Sensitivity to Reference Area
As noted, two location quotients are calculated for each industry for
both 1960 and 1970. A comparison of each industry's two quotients for.
year reveals the sensitivity of the quotients of various industries of the studJ
region to the choice of the benchmark area.
There are 65 two-digit industries arrayed in each of Exhibi ts I and 2
Twenty-one, or one-third of these 65 have sufficiently different locatim
quotients as based on the two reference areas to fall into two industr)
groups in the same year. These reference area-sensitive industries are showr
in Exhibit 3 with the 1970 location quotients used for this comparison
Those values resulting from using the state as the benchmark are listed ir
numerical column one; those of the nation, in column three. The studi
group into which each industry thereby lies is shown with a Roman numera
in the second and fourth columns.
Three of these sensitive industries have quotient differences so small a!
to barely alter their grouping. These are identified in Exhibit 3. Hence loca•
tion quotients for 18 of the region's industries display at least a moderall
sensitivity to the reference area employed. The 1960 quotients have a simila
pattern.
Exhibit 3 shows that four industries simultaneously fall into bot!
Group II and Group III with the use of both benchmark areas. Thell
groups are designated as self-sufficient and relativel y low self-sufficient in
dustries, respectively. These four industries are thus consistently measure<
as essentially self sufficient.
Using the state reference-area quotients, six industries are measured a
Group I, or export, members whose location quotients have at least 1
moderate sensitivity to the benchmark used. Of these six, one enters Groui
II, self-sufficient, when the nation is the benchmark. This is the indusrn
combination of real estate, insurance, etc. A priori the quotients associate<
with both reference areas can be viewed as reasonable for this industry. Ir
one case, the industry apparently exports some of its output; in the other, r
apparently is self-sufficient. Nevertheless, it is this ambiguity which thi
analyst may want to resolve on more than a judgmental basis.
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The indirect method of identifying and grouping the region's industries
could be supplemented with a direct measurement technique. The extent to
which direct measurement is used reflects the constraints of time, manpower, and funds. In a case as the present one, for example, one might be
able to use a suppleme ntary direct sample technique only for the reference
area-sensitive instances. Specifically, data could be collected from a sampling of firms in the reference area-sensitive industries to help appraise the
reasonableness of the location quotient values. The proportion of the firm's
sales which go outside the study region could be determined. This amount
could be assumed to be proportionately equal to the firms' export employment.
Consider the above instance of the combined industry of real estate, insurance, etc. The supplementary direct sampling approach might indicate
that this regio nal industry is local-serving only and is self sufficient. The
location quotient derived from use of the national reference area would
then be more reasonable. Alternatively, the sample results might indicate
that, for example, some regional insurance firms' customers are located
outside the region with some proportion of the sales and thus employment
of the combined industry of real estate, insurance, etc. arising from export
business. Therefore, the size of the location quotient with the state as the
benchmark would be the more reliable figure.
The other reference area-sensitive industries shown in Exhibit 3 are
cited next. With one exception, the remaining Group I, or export, industries
with the state as reference area in 1970 measure as Group Ill, or relatively
low self-sufficient industries, with the nation as the comparison area. The
exception is the industry which is measured to be in Group IV, import industries.
The six sensitive industries which fall into Group II in 1970 when the
state is the benchmark and which are not previously noted become Group I
members in three cases and Group IV members in three cases when the nation is the benchmark. Similarly, the four Group I II industries with the state
for comparison contain two which become Group IV components and two
which lie in Group I using the natio n as reference area.
To repeat, without direc t sampling in such instances, the analyst must
judge which location quotient value is the more reasonable. For development policy purposes the difference for some industries may be irrelevant.
This wou ld seem to be the case of non-profit members hip organizations.
This industry lies in both Group 11 with the state as benchmark and in
Group IV with the nation as benchmark .
The method for evaluating the growth potential of the indust ry groups
delineated previously is examined next.
III. INDUSTRY G ROWTH POTENT IAL
A ND T H E 1960-70 EXPER IENCE
Industries in the P urchase ADD, at the two-digit (SIC) level, are presented in Exhibits I a nd 2. The industries are arrayed a nd divided into the
17

four groups based on their location quotients in 1970. Hence the interest in
growth potential is for the post-1970 period. However, in each case the location quotient for 1960 is shown in order that changes over the decade of the
Sixties can be viewed. Observauons are also made about this experience.
Export Industries (Group I)
The export industries of the Purchase ADD form the focal point in
analyzing the growth potential of the region's industries. The high location
quotients of these industries indicate that certain factors favorable to their
location and survival apparently exist in the Purchase .\DD. The implication of this is twofold: (I) Expansion of the existing export indust ries in the
region would increase export employment (and income) which in turn
would contribute further to economic grow th ot the region through the
multiplier effect, and (2) presumably other types of industries \\Ith the same
kind of location requirements (\\ith respect to labor. materials, markets,
and other factors) would operate equally as well in the Purchase ADD. The
latter may be the more desirable because bringing ne\, industry into the region would give the region a more di\ersified e,port sector and economy.
This does not exclude the expansion of existing export industries. Among
the other ramificauons of this topic requiring consideration \\OU Id be a potenual negative impact. amely, new firms entering the region might bid up
the prices of local inputs were they in short supply. This would lessen the region's competitive position in sening ib export markets.
The change in the study region's employment in the export group during 1960-1970 was mixed. Some export industries had higher employment in
1970 than in 1960; others had lower employment. However, the number of
industries with gains exceeded the number with losses, and the gainers had
relative employment increases ,ubstantially greater than the relative employment declines of the losers. This \vas true using either the state or nauon
as reference areas to delineate this group. To illustrate, with the nation a<
benchmark, the export group acquired approximately 6900 Jobs while it l011
1600 Jobs, providing a net advance of 5300 jobs - a 20 percent net increase
over the decade
The fact that some export group industries lost employment during the
Sixties decade in spite of their relative!, high location quouent values in
1960 illustrates that the locauon quotient must be interpreted and used
carefull; in considering the outlook for a given industry Caveats about the
nature of location quouents were discussed previously. Also, projections of
change suggested by a quotient value must have incorporated in them a<
much pertinent informauon about an industry as can be secured with the
resources available. In the case ol the Purchase ADD export industries with
employment decreases over the Sixties, secular trends were influential.
Farm labor, private household workers, and apparel products are three
such industries. The trends include the increasing mechanization of
agriculture, the decline in the number of persons accepting household
employment, and the movement southward of the apparel indust ry over the
past several decades.
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Self-sufficient Industries (Group 11)

Industries in the Purchase ADD that employ roughly the same proportion of the region's total employment as they employ in the reference area
are classified as self-su fficient. That is, these industries produce a quantity
approximately equal to that consumed in the region for a given period,
assuming similar consumption patterns for the region and the reference
area.
These industries are not generally strong prospects for increasing the
export sector of the region. H owever, the range of location quotients indicates that a few of the industries may have potential exporting capabilities
for the post- 1970 era.
That the industries in this group contribute to the economic viability of
an area is shown by the fact that in the ADD during the Sixties employment
rose in over half of the member industries regardless of the reference area
used.

Relatively Low Self-sufficient Industries (Group 111)

The relatively low self-sufficient industries are identified primarily so
that those industries which are prospects for import substitution can be
more clearly delineated. Industries in this group have location quotients
from 0. 70 to 0.90, which suggest that they are not now self-sufficient but
may be moving toward self-sufficiency. Therefore, some industries in this
group a re prospects for import substituuon.
As wit h the preceding group, industries in this group in general provided more jobs during the 1960- 1970 period . Using the state as the benchmark, all these industries gained employment. Using the nation as benchmark, three-fourths of the group employed more in 1970 than in I 960.

Import Industries (Group IV)

The final group of indust ries shown is that with location quotients of
0.70 or less. The implication is that these are industries which tend 10 produce less output than that required to satisfy the demand of Purchase ADD
buyers of their respective products. To the degree that this situation prevailed in the stud y period, there would have been importation of these products
to supply, predominantly if not completely, the Purchase ADD demand for
them.
Therefore, some of these industries conceivably are prospects for import substitution whereby expansion of output of these industries would
reduce the need to import from other regions. Regional production replace
importation as the regional market expands primarily due to growth in
regional income and/ or populatio n . Thus production of various goods and
services for merly imported becomes economically feasible.
Presu mably some of the Purchase ADD industries with location quotients of less than one but of greater value in 1970 than in 1960 were instances of import substitution taki ng place. Note special trade construction
in Exhibit I , for example. The import substitution suggested here is of ex-
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pansion of certain industries already present in the region. But consideration of import substitution possibilities with respect to industries not
presently represented in the ADD is also relevant. Both situations relate to
the locational advantages of the region for various industries present as well
as not present. It is not suggested that a goal of development policy should
be regional self-sufficiency. Rather, the potential for growth in these import
activities should not be overlooked.
There was a strong pattern of employment growth between 1960 and
1970 by the import industries, regardless of the reference area used to identify them. Roughly 90 percent of these industries gained employment. This
reflects some degree of the import substitution process.
Summary and Further Comment Aboul the 1960-70 Ex perie nce
The I 960-1970 experience in the stud y region indicates that relatively

high location quotient values - i.e., above 1.20 and herein defined as identification of export, or Group I, industries - for some industries do not
necessarily mean future employment increases for those industries. The
theoretical importance of export industries for a region's development warrants that special attention be given them. Analysis of their regional prospects should include examination of influences such as secular trends in the
given industries.
Between 1960 and 1970 the experience of those industries exhibiting
location quotient values progressively below 1.20, i.e., the nonexport sector
comprised of Groups 11 , Ill, and JV, was that more of these industries gained than lost employment. This is to be expected because many of these industries are local-serving. As a region grows in export-sector employment
and income the local support industries also grow. The process of import
substitution also creates more regional employment. In the case of the Purchase ADD, the net growth of the nonexport sector employment - that of
Groups II , III , and IV - was approximately two times the net growth of the
export industry employment, with the state as the benchmark. This number
was somewhat greater than three when the nation was the reference area.
These preceding values are marginal ratios of nonexport to export employment. They suggest how many additional nonexport sector jobs tend to be
created with the establishment of one extra export sector job. These values
are reasonable approximations.' They are consistent with the theme of this
report, i.e., that the location quotient is a useful, if unsophisticated, tool
for analyzing industry growth potential.
IV. SUMMARY

This is a study in which location quotients are used to identify the export, import, and self-sufficient industries of an area economy. An analysis
is made of the identified industries with respect to their expansion
possibilities. The subject region is the multi-county Purchase Area Develop·
ment District of Kentucky; the time period, 1960-1970. The assessment of
the industry growth potential is based upon the division of the two-digit in·
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• · t four groups according to the size of their location quotients in
dustnes tn o
.
d
t the
1970 _Two reference areas, the state an_d nat10~'. are use to c_ompu e
• t Those quotients and industnes sens111ve to the cho ice of comquot1en s.
.
h d ·
parison area are noted. A supplementary, direct measurement met o 1s
referred to in this regard .
.
.
. ..
The export sector of a region is viewed as contnbut_ing s1gnif1cantly to
the region's economic growth and development. Accor~ingly, expansion of
the export industries already existing in the study ~rea 1s a reasonable goal.
Similar industries might be attracted to the region. These woul~ be industries similar with respect to location needs such as labor, matenals, and
markets. Industrial expansion in both of these ways would further the
economic advancement of the region. An added benefit of the growth which
new industries would generate would be the greater diversification which
they would bring to the area's export sector and total economy.
The expansion of various import indusmes can be explored and promoted on the logic that regional produc11on of certain goods and ser,ices
will become economically feasible as the regional market grows along with
the area's income and/or population. However, the sequence for import
substitution indicates that with respect to a region's economic growth this
process tends to be passive and supporting in nature, while the export sector
tends to be more growth inducing in nature. Similarly, the self-sufficient
feature of the other industries makes their employment changes a more likely consequence of employment changes in other sectors, pnmarily in the export sector.
A caveat is made concerning interpre1a11on of the change in size between 1960 and 1970 of the location quotient of a two-digit industry (Exhibits I and 2). Such a change does not necessarily imply an altera11on in the
absolute level of employment in the given industry over that penod. It merely shows that a change occurred in the rela11ve concentra11on of emplo; ment
in that industry in the study area as compared to the proportional concentration of that same employment in the reference area.
Other precautions for interpreting location quouents are noted. For instance, a region should not seek LO develop an emplovment structure identical Lo that of any benchmark area. To do so would t~nd LO dem the region
its own comparative advantage.
·
The change in employment in the indu~try groups between 1960 and
_1970 is examined with respect to the value of the industry locallon quollent
m 1960. The conclusion is that on theoretical grounds industries with
relatively high location quotient values merit particular attention in an
analysis of regional industry growth potential. Significant employment
growth_occurred in the export sector during the period, even though some
~xport industries lost employment. Therefore, a high quotient value for an
industry does not necessarily mean it will experience increased employment.
I~nuences such as secular trends in input substitution must also be consider~d as a part of an analysis of expansion prospects indicated by location
quouents. The 1960-1970 experience of the nonexport groups is interpreted
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. with t~e _net gro~th of export sector employment. Their
as compat1bl_e
employment increase 1s viewed as influenced considerably by that of the ex.
port group.

In conclusion, the interpretation and application of location auotients
must be careful because they are essentially approximate, descriptive ind1cat~rs. However, these characteristics have merit. The analyst must be
adap_t1v~ t~ resource conditions, while being cognizant of and candid about
the hm1tat1ons of less complex techniques. Time, labor, and funds for a
\ludy sometimes are such that the tools and techniques used are not the
most sophisticated. This study demonstrates that the location quotient
serves well as a tool for analyzing industry growth potential in a region.

Footnotes

There is general agreement about the growth-inducing impact on an
area's economic activity of the external component of demand. Disagreement concerns the central11, of this gro1,1,th variable. For a discussion of the
1,1, hole process of regional development see, for example, (3), chapter 6-8.
·For a d1scuss10n of the location quotient and its various uses see (1),
pp. 93-98; (2), pp. 147-149, 164-167: (4), chapter 7; and (5), pp. 15 1-154.
'The values of these ra11os are compatible with the val ues of a related
measurement, the export employment multiplier, calculated for all Appalachian counties of the na1ion by Robert Nathan Associates for
J 950-1960. In essence, this employment multiplier is the ratio of total area
employment to area export employment, computed as either an average or
marginal value. a than 's average multipliers ranged from 1. 13 to 2.63. The
range \Vithin Kentucky counties in Appalachia was 1.40 to 2.29. (5), P~·
108, 124, 125. Since multipliers tend to increase as the size of the geographic
area increases, the value would tend to be larger for the multi-county study
region. Furthermore, as an area develops, this value tends to increase.
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EX HIBIT I
Purchase Area Industries Arra) ed b) Location Quotients in 1970b
(United States as the Reference Area)
Location Quotient
1970
1960

lnduSII)

SIC

Group I - [,port lndu,trie,
5.85
1.88
1.82
0.00
3.73
3 47
2.38
0.48
2.35
1.36
I 16
0.87
1.35
0.88
I 73

5.98
4.28
2.92
2 75
2.75
2.70
2.64
2.08
2.03
I. 74
1.47
1.46
1.44
I 39
I 38

Chemicals & Allied Products
Lea1her & Lea1her Produces
Wa1er Transportation
Rubber & Misc Plastic Produces
Apparel Products
Mining on-me1allic Minerals
Railroads & Railway Express Sen tee
Furniture & Fixture,
Farm Labor, Foremen. Self-employed
Bldg Ma1erials & Farm Equip
Private Household Workers
Stone, Clay, Glass, Concrete Producl\
Self-employed on-agricultural
General Bldg. Construction
Electrical Machine" Equip. & Supplies

0.49
1.06
1.01
0.58
0.74
0.76
C.89
0.76
0.80
0.30
0.68
0.91

1.20
I 18
I 10
1.06
1.05
1.02
1.02
1.01
0.99
0.98
0.94
0.93

Special Trade Construction
Governmenc Employme111 To1al
Auto Dealers & Servtce S1at1ons
Primary Metal Industries
Non-bank Cred11 Agencies
Misc. Re1ail Stores
Personal Services
Food Stores
Furniture & Furnishing Score,
Non-bldg. Heavy Construction
Food & Kindred Produces
Combina1ion of Real Esta1e, Ins., c1c.

28
31
44
30
23
14
a
25
a
52
a
32
a
15
36

Group II - Self-sufficient lndm,trie,
17
a
55
33
61
59
72
54
51

16
20
66

23

C roup Ill 0.73
0.56
0.61
0 71
0.21

0.99

0.83
0 70
0.60
072

0.88
0.88
0.87

0.85
0.85

0.82
0.78
0.76
0.74
0.70

Relative!) Lo-. Self-sufficienl lnduslries

Banking
Ho1els & O1her Lodging Place,
Apparel & Acces,or} Store,
Mo1ion Pic1ures
Agricuhural Senice,
Communica1ion
General Merchandl\e S1ore,
\\- holesale Trade
Ealing & Drinking Place,
Transponauon Equipment
Group I\

0.53

0.25
0.38
0.39
0.80
0.52
044
0.34
0.36
0.2ry
0.6,
0 18
0.00
0 .22
0.14
0.64
1.09

0 16

0.02
0.20
0.05
016
0 00
0.02

0.00

0.88
0 02
0 76

0 64
0.59
0.58
0.58

0.56
0.51
0.50

0.48
045
0.41
0.40
0.36
0.16
0.28

0 22
0.19
0. 19
019
0.1~
014
0 13
0 11
0.10
0.09
0.09
0.08
0.07

0.00

lmporl lnduqries

lumber & \\ ood Produc1,
Misc. Service,
Trucking & \I. arehousing
Insurance -\gem,. Broke", & Sen ice
Elecmc. Ga, San nary Ser-ice
Amusement & Recrea11on Sen1ce,
Printing & Publishing
',.1edical & O1her Hcahh Sen1ce,
Au10 Repair, Sen ice, & Garage,
',.Ilse Repair Senicc,
Local & Interurban Pa"enger Tran,.
In,urance Carriers
Paper & Allied Product,
Misc Busme" Service,
Legal Service,
Transpona11on Sen1ce,
Textile \1111 Products
Real Es1ate
',.foe \1anufac1unng lndu\lrie,
Air Transpona1ion
\tembersh1p Orgamza11ons on-profi1
\lachinery Excluding Electncal
Pipe 1 mes, Excluding Na1ural Gas
Fabricated \le1al Produc1s
Pe1roleum Refining & Rela1ed Products
Tobacco \lanufac1urers
Educa1ional Services
Bnuminous Coal & L1gn11e ',.lining

ro

70
l6
71

7

48
ll

5()

li
JJ
24

89

42
64
49
79
27

80

7l
76

41
63
26
13
81

4•
22

65
39
45
86
3l
46
34
29
21
82
12

a Da1a for 1h1s source of employment v.as taken from 1he 1960 and 1970 Census of Popula•
11011, General Soc,a/ and Economic Charactenmcs, Kentucky, U.S. Depanmenl of Com·
merce, Bureau of 1he Census This source does not affix a Standard lndusmal Classification
(SIC) code 10 1he employmen1 category hs1ed above However, inclusion of 1his ca1egory'"
the above array of 1wo-d1gi1 employment categories helps to provide a complete coverage of
employment m 1he ADD In 1his respecl, therefore, 1his category may be considered t>10·
d1g11 in charac1eristic
b Loca1ion quo11en1S based upon primary employmenl data al 1wo-digit SIC level from 1he
Ken1ucky Depanment of Economic Secunty, excep1 for data cited in no1e a.
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E..XHIBIT 1
• .\ <"NI b•
QwoDNll>
Purchase Ares lndustn es rn.
.
( tale of Kentud,~ ss the Reftt'Nltt .\~
Location Quotient
1970
(960

0.51
0.62
0.81
0.67
1.01
I. II
0.90
0.54

faport Inda::,=

1.2
1.25
1.23

Water Transponation
Chemicals & Allied Produ.:t5
Leather & Leather Produ~<
Rubber & \lisc Plastic Produ.:-Hotels & Other Lodging
Medical & Other Health Ser- 1
Furniture & Fixtures
Apparel Product<
Combinauon 01 Real Estate, Ins •
Stone, Clay. Glass. Concre,e P•c,,,L::t;
Transponation Equipment
Railroads & Rrul"'ay Expre•-< 5e...,
~hnmg 'lon-metalhc \ I neral;
Mouon Pictures
Special Trade Construcuon
Bldg. \latenals & Farm Eqmpme:it
Apparel & Accessor) Stores

I 17
1.14
1.12
1.08
1.07
1.07
1.07
1.07
1.04
1.04
1.04
1.02
0.9
0.98
0.95
0.95
0.94
0 93

Primary \!eta! lndusmes
General Bldg. Construrnon
Self-employed - '-on-agncultura:
Pmate Household \\ orl.ers
Gosernment Emplo,·men1 Total
Personal Services
Furniture & Furn1shmg Stores
onbldg. Hea, y Construcuon
Food Stores
Auto Dealers & Sen ice Stations
'111sc Services
Wholesale Trade
'111sc Retail Store
Banking
Ins Agents, Brokers, &. Sen ices
Membership Orgamzauon -.;on-profit
Nonbank Credit Agencies
Communication

5.85
4.55
3.35
2.96
t.81
l.79
l.74
l.72
l.67
1.54
1.51
1.36

133

IJO

=

~=

Group II -

0.88
1.27
1.15
0.96
1.01
1.01
0.98
0.37
0.96
1.02
0.41
1.04
0.84
0.85
0.61
0.30
0.63
1.19

• 'l.

(odu,l')
Group ( -

3.49
4.97
3.47
0.00
0.81
1.39
0.39
2.79
2.19
1.15
7.51
1.49
2.65
1.01
0.79
I 14
0.98

Group Ill -

0.90
0.89
0.88
0.87
0.85
0.84
0.79
0.75

l~

-'
.,

-

"

,.

;-..

If-sufficient lndu,me-:3

,~..!

-~

((

!O
<,!

!I)

&:

•6
61

,!,-

Relath el) Lo-. Self-sufficient Industries

Misc. Repair Services
Agricultural Services
Legal Services
Eating & Drinking Places
General Merchandise Stores
Electrical Machinery Equip. & Supplies
Farm Labor, Foremen, Self-employment
Food & Kindred Products

-6
·1
58

53

36
a

20

25

Group IV 0.57
0.45
0.00
0.54
0.86
0.42
0.32
0.65
0.56
0.48
0.26
0.5 1
0.68
4 58
0.06
0 .46
0.00
0.00
0.20
0.02
0 08
O.Q7

0.66
0.65
0.64
0 64
0 64
0.59
0.56
0.53
0.52
0.50
048
0.44
0.41
0.36
0.26
019
0.13
0.11
0.10
0.08
0.01
0.00

---

Import Industries

Auto Repairs, Service & Garages
Trucking & Warehousing
Paper & Allied Products
Real Estate
Amusement & Recreational Services
M isc. Business Services
Insurance Carriers
Local & Interurban Passenger Tran; .
Pnntmg & Publishing
Lumber & Wood Product\
Educational Services
Air Transportation
Electric, Gas, Sanitary Services
Textile \1111 Products
Misc. Manufacturing lndu,1ries
Transportation Services
Petroleum Refining & Related Products
Pipe Line,, Excluding Natural Ga,
Machine.- Excluding Electrical
Fabricated !l-1e1al Products
Tobacco \'1anufac1urers
B11uminous Coal L1gn11e \-hning

7l
42
26
6l
79

7J

63
41
27

24

82
4l

49
22

39
47
29

46
ll

34
21
12

a Date for 1h1s source or employment -..as taken from the 1960 and 1970 Census of Popula1,on, General 'Soc,a/ and Economic Characteris11cs, Kentucky, U S Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. This ,ource does not affix a Standard lndumial Classification
(SIC) code to the employment category listed above Ho-..ever, inclusion of 1h1s ca1egor1 in
the above array or l\•o-d,gn employment ca1egone, helps 10 provide a complete coverage of
employment in the ADD In 1h,- respect, therelore, this category may be considered twodigit in characteristic See the poruon of this report concerning employment data for funher
information .
b Location quotients based upon primary employment data at two-digit SIC level from the
Kentucky Department of Economic Secunty, except for data cited in note a

EXHIBIT 3
Reference Area-Sensitive Location Quotients
And Industries, Purchase Area, 1970 Values
Industry

State as

Ref. Area

Ho tels & Other Lodging
Medical & Other Health Services
Combination of Real Estate, Ins , etc.
Transportation Equipment
Motion Pictures
Special Trade Construction
Apparel & Accessory Stores

1.81
1.79
1.67
1.51
1.30
1.28
1.23

General Building Construction
Self-employed, Nonagricultural
Private Household Workers
Miscellaneous Services
Wholesale Trade

1.14
1.1 2
1.08
1.04
1.02

26

U.. as

Group

II
II
II
II
II

Ref. Area Group
0.88
0.48
0.93
0.70
0.85
1.20
0.87

Ill
JV

1.39
1.44
1.47
0.59
0.76

Ia
Ia
Ia
IV
111 b

II

Ill
Ill
Il a
Ill

Banking
Insurance Agents, Brokers & Srvs.
Membership Organizations, Nonprofit
Communication
Miscellaneous Repair Services
Legal Services
Electrical Machinery & Supplies
Farm Labor, Foremen, Self-Employment
Food & Kindred Producls

0.9
0.95
0.95
0 93
0 90

o.
o. '!4
o.~9

o.~s

II

V

II

05~

Ill a.b

II

0 .!J

(\

I 303
0 9-1

II b

Ch:O

II
II

0 5'<
0. 13

(\

111
Ill
111
I II

o.~2

(\

J\
I
I

Group 1: Export Industries
Group II: Self-sufficient Industries
Group Ill: Relatively Low Self-sufficient lndustnes
Group JV: Import Industries
a very close values
b lie in bolh Groups II and 111.
Source: EXHIBITS I and 2
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